
balloting will sw : g t' e flntl vote In favor
of tl t : ; sUii»;

In*- ii }V sj.] rt 1'ow* n. First Vice
Fresirti t Pr< and ond Vice President
Tli«»r ;»tt*n.i'<i it.-' nutting and took
p it*; tr? t ;«r" d:ni;s.

It is a-i.i ther»* w us a r]r>se div si »n on

i--. ;iri«1 t!i» i-ttiie f««r votes was a

: N"t a ti :!» Issue w.is settled
by y. i ;u! i.mv v and several times
wh-n a (i v.H >n w .s ;iil<»d, it resulted In a

ti\ a i pi s:.lin^ officer was t ompelled
t.» r> - »? : ! r »l! ill This proved true on

fil'» Tii'Ht .»I.HU m l iuai; 4>iv

fou^hr 1. r t r 1 v for a seoret ballot, when a

ni<n: v .s mailt- for it. Hut many others
v. p v voetfet ui< in their demands
for a j i ai.-i nay o.i roll (.-all.

Resolutions Adopted.
T'.i- st:!l;- resolutions as adopted by the

l»rl' kl-iyer.« and stone masons Hn- s.iiil to l>e

ttios |n.-» I 1 >\ the convention of tnterii.itin-.il .ii. i national officers and trade
kj..'o(..lov Id fl tllaiVQ'

W appointed by this
t" draw up a plan of action in

or»1*»r to <'f>n>h;it th 'open shop,' being: now

enl I bj i' M s?ei Bulklerar Associationof the I'stri.t o! ('oIum.bia, beg leave
submit the following lor your consld* ratio!.
In \ «'w of the ultimatum given us by

l,.. i "r. .v, » , vss.vfi;i t ion. in refusing to
«r;int us a »>>nf r» uce looking to a peacefultlt-ni T.t <»: '.v difficulty now existingth^ Sui'ding industry in this city;

\\":. -i« xh the employers of the building
tr i'i > ». th** District ol Columbia have deil lor tic 'open shop;' and

Wli-it'.is the establishment of the 'open
hop* s r»*^ar«1ed r>y this conference with

» pit:. ':iir significance as disastrous to j
* 1 1 * 1-- *" «nr manvliarchi*!' {
iu<- Ull'-MTia *.»! i/Ui luciuwv.n...,,.

H ' r- fniv. !). it reived. That it is the
onl r of ti :s ronference of national and
in'"rr: it; m il officers an<l represent itives of
the r-sj) trades in the building industry.sh \ !s work on and aft»*r Saturday.
August lo. 1'.m>7
"tie it further resolved. That a committee

\>" appointed from the building trades to be
known is t\." grievance committee, whose
duty It shall be to call upon the individual
ontraf"i ana Mis repp'scniiunta, »nu «nrpartje.st.> this controversy. for the purpose
of . iul> ivoririK to adjust the existlnt? (infinitya'<-oriIin« to the rules of the unions
Involved. In the event of their failurd to

imply with the aN>ve order, the mandate
01" August lo will t»e put into efT.'ct.

No Further Demands
'u »-c»,1 T*v th!<4 pnnforcnc?

that no unions make any further demands
other than now ex'stin^"Itis further agreed that in teh adjugtinsof any and all jobs, that it shall pertainto al! trades involved, and that no

union shall j>ermit its members to resume
» >rk until all other trades have reached
a satisfactory settlement.
We further agree that as representatives

of the various international and natlonaJ
.or . >'«*<? 'ono u-o i»r<! i\rir mor;i 1 and tlnan-
cial supi»>rt In carrying out the principle
ii'-r-'ln enunciated.
"We further recommend that trades admissibleto membership In the Building

Trades Mechanics' Council be requested to
attlllate at the earliest possible moment,
for the mutual benefit of all."
The resolutions are signed by William D.

Huber, grand president or tne inueu

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of
America; Thomas R. Preece, first vice
president of the Bricklayers and Stone
Masons' International I'nlon; Frank M.
Ryan, grand prnsid^nt of the Bridge and
Struct oral Iron Workers; W. J McSorley,
grand president of the Wood. Wire and
JJftal Lathera. ami M. D. Sullivan, gnuifl
president »f the Sheet Metal Workers'
1 'nkin.

SUBJECT RACES PLEAD.
i

Ask at The Hague Equal Rights' With
Belligerent?.

THK HAGUE. August 8.A large gatheritiK.which was attended by representativesof the Armenians, Georgians. Albanians.Poles, Boers, etc., today adopted a

resolution in favor of the extension to the
subject races of the rights granted in the
case of belligerents.
The meeting decided that the rights of

the subject races and populations in time
of civil war. rebellion or other disturbance
should be identical with the rights of belligerents,as defined by The Hague conference;that the condition of slavery
among the subject populations should not
be maintained; that the forcible appropriationof land, produce or labor tie prohibited.together with wrongful deportation,
and that all subject* of a distinctive natlona!lt\should be guaranteed the managementof their own affairs

NAMES IN CHICAGO.
i

Curious Facts Shown bv th« New

Directory.
CHICAGO. August 8..The Chicago directoryf >r ian7. which will be published t'>day,

giv»*s figures estimating the population of
Chicago at 2.367.000. This estimate is based
ultimately on the United States census of

wh. h gave Chicago a population of
l.««.57r. The name rate of directory namo'
total population that was established at
that time is used this year. The total numbr of names in the directory's alphabetical
list Is 7:t7,4'iO. an increase over last year
of 21.3>M> nim«i.
As has been the ca?e for several years,

the Johnson family leads. with 6,54!* names,
not including the Johnson clan, of which
there are 4.v» Th.> Smith tribe follows second.with 4.S77. and S-hmldt 1.278. Anderson
is tnira. wnn -*,+-*1. ana Anaersen 37«>.
The shortest narn^s in the directory are

Rk anil Ex. Amons the names commonly
known as "Jawbreakers," the following are
sample: Z ysz and Szyszklswlcz.
Royalty Is well represented with 3 Czars.

18f» Kaisers. 3 Sultans and hundreds of
Kin^s. Queens and Princes. With this arrayof royalty Is a court nobility of numerousDukes, Karls and Barons. 1*J MarqutS'**.1 Don. 4* Barons and a lar«e num!>erof Knights. Several geographical and
locatl«ji!.il names appear, such as Land,
Wuti'r, Mountain. Jerusalem. Hell ^nd Pole.
Natural history is represented by "3 Peers.
2 Klks. ."> Lions, 5 M«>o»e. 2T» F>»ars, 520
Foxes. *'»1- Wolfs and I ('at. The feathered
tribe has a list of 7 Ducks, 1 Chicken, 8
Chicks. LM Kafcles, 4 Pigeons. 1 Parrot. 25
Parrot (a, 3 Pelicurs. IS* Partridg s. H Doves,
1 Snipe. 11 Storks and 125 Birds. Two personal*>ast the name of Mule.
Anions the fruits and flowers are 32 IJ1l)s.4lo K <ses. 1 Tulip. 15 I>emons, 13 Apples.14 Plums, S Peaches. 5 Pears, 1 Raspberry.1 Quince and 2 Melons
Tie .ire 1»> Prays. 2 Amens and li> Songs.

THIEVES ROB STATION.

Llnd B and O. Agent and Escape
With S200

NKW <\\STLJ2. Pa, August 8..The Balttaior?aii-1 Ohio station at Ellwood City,
twelve mil^M Houth of here, was ro-bbed
early t*nl;iy t»y two masked m^n

bourul and gagged night ag**nt. Wilfred
Fram-ls*. s? »1»* hIx>uI In money and escaped.locking th»* station doors behind
them.
hart «»: th»» money stolen was from exj>r.**s»i»a kagen in the station.
Fran< s r-matned i* und until the crew

of a fi «{.t train, failing to secure a cl^ar
bl«»-"k. stopped for orders.
Th- Bat more and Ohio police have arrest**1 several suspects.

Churchmen Are Shocked.
CI.KVKI.AND. Ohio. August 8.The RepuMi-an l.*-rtKue is Iving attacked because

It 1\hj» arranK^d odd contests for women for
Its picnic to Im; held August 15.
The contests to which the protests have

becfi m tde are The beauty contest, beautifulforearm match. and the wading contest,
th** latter coming in for most of the complaintChurchman, clubwomen, religious
societies and other bodies h.ive crltiels'-d the
contests as immodest and ridiculous. The
wading contest will take place In an ingeniouslyimprovised pool of clear water.

Japanese Editor Here.
VICTORIA. H C. August K.-Tatsuya.

editor of .4 Japanese rrade Jourml at Tok!o.
arrival h*»r*» yesterday to st.uly the condition>if J ipan« se on the coast. He said little
iuri:i r ojni-uuy v*as *-xp*et»»«i sv::n r^gani
to the complaint* from San Francisco.
Yam«>uka. the Hat tori froin Seattle, who
went 11> Japan to represent r**al conditions
to tf»« Japanese. has J>eon very successful,
mid Japan.*.He who hail not known the real
state *>f affairs were less prone to complain.

CASA BLANCAIK RUINS
Swept by the Fire of the French

Squadron.

JEWISH QUARTER SACKED

European Residents All Well and
Protected.

A CHANCE FOR OCCl'°ATION

Germany Is Ready, to Recognize the

Rights of France in tl>a

Premises.

TANGIRR, August S..The French warshipsyesterday landed 2,000 additional men
*

at Casa Blanca, where street fighting apparentlycontinues. Judging frorr^tbe desultoryfiring hehrd day and night by those

on !»>ard the ships anchored off the town.

The Jewish quarter of Casa Blanca has

been sacked. Many persons were massacred
in the streets; the city is said to be full of

dead Moors, and the Moorish quarter is In

ruins, having been set on Are by the shells
from the big guns of the cruisers.

All the stores are closed, and much

hunger and distress prevails among the

poor. The forefgn consuls have ordered the
stores to be reopened, and have establiulia,!n fur food 3tuffS. de-

signed to mitigate the sufferings of the

poor.
The Europeans, who are all safe, either

on board ships or at the consulates, are

guarded by bluejackets.
The warships continue to drop an occasionalshell Into groups of Kabyles on

the beach in order to prevent them from
approaching the town.
Advices from Rabat say that the Kabyleshave given the governor a fortnightIn which to withdraw the French

controller of customs. Otherwise they
say they will attack the town.
TIib urth-ttv nmonfir the Andierras

tribesman near Tangier Is creating some

upprehenslon that a surprise attark may
be made on the city.

Political Aspect.
PARIS. August 8..In spite of tlx* firm

intention of the French government to keep
within the terms of the Algeciras conventionin its dealings with Morocco, the
French press clearly foresees that France,
unless the situation rapidly improves, has
entered upon a long and heavy task. The

newspapers express the opinion that France,
uyuil Mllll-Il ClliCl 1/U1UCU iii ironTH i.6

security^n the disturbed county will fall,
may be forced to occupy In turn all the
Moroccan ports, and then probably be compelledto undertake a punitive expedition to
Fez. after which it would be Impossible to
withdraw, as was the cast with the British
in Egypt.
As the British bombardment of Alexandriaenhanced the prestige of Great Britain

in Egypt, so. it is argued, the French
bombardment of Oasa Blanca will have a
similar effect in Morocco. An expedition
to Fez. the newspapers point out. would
like the British victory at Tel El Keblr,
complete the parallel.

Thft tndflv nrints an in-

teivstlng Interview with a "high personage"at the German foreign office, who Indicatesthat Germany recognizes the logic
of the situation and Is prepared to acquiesceIn France's "incontestable predominance"in Morocco, provided France Is
prepared to give a quid pro quo In the
shape of the admission of German governmentand German Industrial securities
into the French market.

DEATH OF JAMES CISCLE.

Doorkeeper of Long Service at White
House PasBes Away.

James Clscle, for thirty years a doorkeeperat the White House, died shortly
before noon today at his homo, 504 B
street southeust. Death wag due to a

complication of diseases. Mr. Ciscle had
been 111 for nearly three months. He retiredfrom his post at the White House
on account of 111 health January HI. His
wife. Mrs. Annie L. Ciscle, and one

daughter. Miss Mabel, survive him. Arrangementsfor the funeral have not yet
been completed.
Mr. Ciscle was prominently identified

with a number of secret societies, among
the organizations in which he held membershipbeing Naval Lodge, No. 1, F. A.
A. M.: Washington Naval Chapter, No. 0,
R. A M.: Orient Commandery, No. 5, K.
T.. and Almas Temple, Mystic Shrine. He
was atKo pa*t state councillor J. O. U. A.
M., and past commander of Graham Camp,
Sons of Veterans.

OPPRESSIVE WEATHER.
_______ |

Sweltering Temperature a.n'i Humidity
That Add Much to Discomfort.

All Washington sweltered today under
an oppressive atmosphere and a high temperature.and shirt-waist men were very
much in evidence on the streets. Ther«
was a sort of stagnation In the air which
was deadly to the usual business briskness
that la so noticeable In cooler weather
among the business men. and the adage
"tio slow" was generally obeyed.
The mercury In the downtown thermometersregistered Uf>H degrees of temperature

at 1:30 o'clock this afternoon, while the
official Instruments at Uncle Sam's weather
bureau gave a reading of slightly over 90
degrees at the same hour. When Prof.
Alfred J. Henry, the official forecaster, was
asked as to the outlook for tomorrow he
gave the cheering Information that a temporarybreak In the hot conditions is
promised.
"There Is an area of high pressure buildInoriirk iwar tha Ijjlfp SimpHnp rfirlikn " aal/t

Prof. Henry, "and it promises to give us
light north to northeast winds tomorrow.
This will send the temperature down some,
but it will only be a temporary breathing
spell, for the tropical heat will resume
business at the old stand again Saturday."

It is reported that there was much sufferingfrom the heat and humidity lost night
In the crowded tenements in the ulisys
and other narrow byways of the city, and
physicians say a number of people, particularlythe aged and infants, were made ill <
by the oppressiveness.

Building Permit Issued.
Inxpeeto- A.thford" Issued a building permittoday to Mary E. BaJlauf, for one twostorybrick dwelling at 112H Florida avenuenortheast, extlmated to cost $4,£.X).

Architect. K. O. Vollanrl; builder, J. C.Delchman.

Business at District Building.
l'urinK the absence of Commissioner Mac-

lai land on vacation his duties will devolve
on Commissioner West. The latter stated
today that he has made no plans for his
vacation, and it is possible may have Ho
forego any extended holiday in view of the
in m> nutters which are constantly occupyingliis attention.
Commissioner Morrow will also he at his

desk all summer with the exception of a
brief trip to New York next week to nndersoexamination for promotion.

Capt. Gilliland Bead.
Capt. John Kankln Glllllnnd died yesterdayat the home of his slater, at North

Chevy Chase, Md. The funeral will be
held tomorrow and Interment will be made
at Arlington.

WIRES ARE CROSSED
III THE^ONVENTION

(Continued from First Page.)

his star waned the rank and filo wera
correspond I n »rl v worried.
State Chairman Yandiver opened the

convention. After dwelling In a general
way upon the hope* of the democracy he
spoke of the question which Is nearest
the hearts of the democratic voters.
namely, negro sutTraKO.
Mr. Vandlver said ho believed a constitutionalamendment could be framed

which would meet ail objections and be
accepted by the state.
Mr. Vandlver named D. Warren II. Reynoldsof Cumberland as temporary chairman,and Col Otbson of Qu*»en Anne's and

Col. (roodman of Riltlmore as secretaries.
During the forenoon a conference was

held at ex-Gov Brown's headquarters, at
which an attempt was made to further
Judge Crothers' candidacy, whereupon the
Williams men began to show strength.
Kx-Gov. Brown tried to throw the city

delegation to Crothers, but could not.
At a meeting of the Baltimore city delegationIt waa decided to support Williams

unanimously.
Wh>»n news of this decision spread around

the Williams boom gained- renewed Impetus,While the temporary organization
of the convention was being eff«cted. the
Williams men were .hard at work among

«'l. 1
vicifgaiiun. v» iit'ii cll i r>u Li recess was

taken for one hour the Williams men were
claiming his nomination on the first ballot.
The convention was noticeably lacking In

enthusiasm. There was very little appearanceeven of interest, not to speak of ardor.

Jackson Gets Out.
Murray Vandiver'a appearance on the

stage was greeted with applause. Gov. Warfield'sentry was also marked with handclapping.When the name of A. P. Gorman,
Jr., was mentioned there was a counter
demonstration from the "old guard." Joat-ph
D. Baker and Blafr X>ee were applauded,
but the whole assembly seemed lukewarm.
The Maryland Theater, where the conventionwas held, was crowded to the doors
and stitlingly hot. The delegates adon
"shucked" oats and collars and seized
everything In tho way of a fan.
Ex-Gov. Jackson was not able to ait in

the hall, but drove up to the door In a
hack, where he sat and received the vlsMs
of the leaders.
Ex-Gov. Jackson vacillated between Crothersand Williams all afternoon. J. Fred

Talbott stood pat for Williams and claimed
that lie wou'.d be nominated.
The Williams people at 2 o'clock were

claiming that they can win without Jackson.
Notwithstanding the confident claims of

the WiTllams forces. Judge Orothers' friends
rpfuso.3 to anrl salil th<»v n-rnilH tr-v

to force an adjournment until tonight to rearrangetlieir lines.

Adjourned for a Conference.
The hour of recess between 1:30 and 2:30

o'clock was occupied in hurried conferences
among the factions. The Williams forces
were very confident and said they would
lesist the proposition to adjourn until 8
o'clock tonight.

J. Fred Talbot was busy among the delegatesand urging Williams with every
breath. "I don't know any more than the
man in tile moon who will be nominated."
he oald at "J o'clock. "But my opinion Is
that It will be Williams."
The delegates were very much dissatisfied

with the vacillation of ex-Gov. Jackson. He
has In turn favored Raker. Orothers, Seth
and Williams, and -it 2 o'clock It was hard
to say who was his last choice.
At ^:20 it was reported that ex-Gov. Jacksonhad Anally settled on Crothers and hail

Joined hands with ex-Gov. John Walter
Smith. It was said that the two had assurancesfrom sonve of the Baltimore city
people lhat the Baltimore city delegation
could 1> divided i'f an adjournment until 8
o'clock could be taken, and that in such
event Judge Crothers' chances would be
very much enhanced.
The Crothers people at this writing are

very much encouraged.
At the afternoon meeting of the commit-

tee on resolutions. Gov. V arneld won a victoryby securing the adoption of a resolutionthat primary election should be under
the Crawford county system, and all violationsplaced under the operation of the
corrupt practices act. The plank regardingdisfranchisement haj been drawn by
State Senator Gorman, who acknowledged
the authorship, and provoked an animated
debate, which was in progress at this hour,
2:4*>, and with no chance of agreement beforea late hour this afternoon.
At the hour of going to press the conventionwas voting on whether to adjourn

until 8 o'clock or not.
No decision as to candidate for governor

iiow.
The convention adjourned until 8 o clock.

That looks more favorable for Crothers.
N. O. M.

SEARCHWT CHILD
(Continued from First Page.)

been told to many persona living In the
vicinity of the camp, who are familiar
with the territory In which the boy may
be found. It Is hoped to interest maily
such persons in the search, as it Is believedtheir knowledge of the lay of the
land is valuable.
The officers o' the camp are actively

engaged In thf search, and all are trying
to enlist voiur.teers.
Rhv. Mr. Van Schaick says he desires to

Ket 100 men at work. He will ask the no-
lice department for that number of officers,
but It is not believed that the detail would
be practicable. Therefore the pastor will
ask for 100 volunteers to keep up the search
arid to carry It on systematically.
Another hard worker at the camp Is EdwardGiliilLan. who Is in charge of the boys

there. He went to Rock creek this morningand waded up and down the basin for
a long distance in an effort to find If th«'
boy had been drowned. Rock creek is about
half a inilu from the camp, and had Robertstarted in that direction, it is declared,
he would have reached it In about half an
Kam r T-l *r f hut ttma ft nrmil/1 ! a haan

IIUU1.*-*3wiiiiv >w OU'IIU u»t c ITCII

dark last night. and the little fellow could
easily have made a misstep over the bank
of the stream and tumbled Into the water.
Such la one of the worst fears of the membersof the searching parties, and the failuretq tlnd the body in the waters when
Mr. Gllflllan conducted the search today
gives hope that he was not drowned.

Trying to Find Father.
The police are making efforts to locate

thA father r»f fhi» m 1mm1 nST 1H<1 Tha mnthar

says she does not know his exact whereabouts.She, however, expressed the opinionthat he would not carry off her child
or try to get possession of It. She told the
police that he has had many opportunities
to take the child, but never molested the
little one.
The fate of the Marvin boy. who disappearedfrom his father's home near Wilmington.Del., a few months ago. Is constantlybefore the searchers from Camp

Tiood Will. They cling to the belief that
the child has wandered into the woods. The
Marvin bov was lost In a similar way. and
It was thought In hla case that the boy died
from hunger and from exposure. It Is realizedtliat the Barker boy must be found
soon.

COL. BLACK HERE.

On His Way Back to Take Charge of
Cuban Public Works.

Col. William M. Black, Corps of Engineers.formerly Engineer Commissioner of
me uiBirict nuu uv w in 5^
works In Cuba. Is on a short visit to this
city. He went to Portland. Me., recently
to attend the marriage of his daughter,
and is now on his way back to Havana.
Much of the credit of making the Cuban
capital one of the cleanest and healthiest
cities in the world is due to Col. Black,
who has been personally Identified with
the work of improvement from the time
of American occupation of Cuba following
the war with Hpaln.

Dr. A Marshall Elliott, professor of
Romance languages at the Johns HopkinsUniversity, who la in Paj-lj, was awarded
the French Cross of the Legion of Honor
AVAral Ha va a err*

PEACEMAKER TURNS SLAYER
KILLS PROSPECTIVE FATHER-INLAWWITH HIS FIST.

Interrupted Call on Fiancee to Put a

Stop to a Family
Quarrel.

NEW YORK. August 8.-Loalng his temperberause his efforts a9 a peacemaker
did not succeed, Edward Mulvaney, a young
man. knocked down and killed his prospectivefather-in-law, Robert Sealander, a contractor,on Pacific street. Brooklyn, today.
The killing was the outcome of a quarrel

between Mr. Sealander and ihls son.

Mulvaney, who was calling on Miss Sea-
lanuer, reared inai me uispuiam» wuuiu

harm each other and Intervened. His plea
for peace was not heard, and tho contractor
turned upon him.
Argument developed, and Mulvaney and

Sealander adjourned to the street to settle
their quarrel. Mulvaney struck Sealander
a powerful blow on the head, knocking him
down.
The contractor died shortly afterward.
Mulvaney was taken Into custody.

PACIFIC BOAT SUNK

COLLISION NEAR PORTLAND, BUT

ALL PASSENGERS SAVED.

PORTLAND. Ore.. August S..The Portlandand San Francisco liner City of Panama.bound from Portland with a full list
of passengers, today struck and sank the
steamer Alliance, from Coos bay, for Portland,with passengers and freight.
The collision occurred In a fog near the

mouth of the "Willamette river.
The passengers of the Alliance were

brought to Portland.

RECORD AS LITE SAVER.
______

Samuel Copp's Heroism In the Surf at
Colonial Beach.

News has just reached Washington of a
remarkable feat of heroism at Colonial
Beach Sunday, In which one young: man
succeeded In saving three boys from drowning.Samuel Copp of 1407 33d street northwest.an electrician In the employ of th»
Potomac Electric Power Company, was the
bright particular star of the occasion, and
he has modestly disclaimed any great cred-
tt Tor the rescue work In which h« fljpixed
so prominently.
The boys who owe their lives to Copp'f

quick action and to his ability as a swimmerare: Paul Rotoey of 410 South Capitol
street, Lloyd Prather of 304 G street northeastar.d A1 Noyes of 404 South Capitol
street.
According to the story as related by eyewitnesses.Itobey, Prather and Noyes were

bathing off the old fr( ight wharf at ColonialBeach when Noyes' strength gave out
and lie cried for helo. The water at that
point is olg-ht to ten feet deep, and when
Prather went to Noyes' assistance the lattersoemed to have become panic stricken
ai!« iic Ri-i^treu rinuici irniiucnuy .pirming
his arms to hla sides. In this locked embraceboth sank, and Robey, the youngest
of the three, who Is not a strong swimmer,
shrieked for help at the top of his voice.
At first Copp thought the boys were simply"ducking" one another, but when he

realized the seriousness of the situation
he plunged overboard from his boat, at the
same time calling to some one to row a
boat to the scene. Noyes was nearly gone
when Copp reached his side, but by strenuousexertion the rescuer raised him al>ove
the surface of the water, and literally
hurled him into a boat. Pratlier had then
sunk a second time, but Copp caught him
by diving and lifted him Into the boat.
Robey had become so wildly excited by the
danger of his companions that he. In turn,
became helpless In the water, and Copp
went to his assistance. On reaching the
shore Prather was quickly restored to consciousness.but strenuous firat-ald methods
urprp npppQ.<)»rv tn hrlnir \'ftvoa har>lr tr\ Ufa

Fined for Losin.j Badges.
Privates Wasson and Sclierer, members

of the police force, have come to the conclusionthat the badges of authority a policemanIs privileged to wear on his breast are
worth more than the highly-polished tin
that they are made of. These two minions
of the law were unfortunate enough to
lose their badges several weeks ago, and
today. UDon the recommendation of M«.i.
Sylvester, the Commissioners have imposed
a tine of $2 on each of them.

Changes in Police Department.
The Commissioners today appointed James

F. Beckett and Ed«ar A. Spruce members
of class 1 of the metropolitan police department,vice Adcock and Dellamlco, promoted.They also commissioned Joseph J.
Bell and John F. Ward as special policemenfor duty In and about the Public Library.These appointments were made upon
the recommendation of MaJ. Sylvester, chief
of police.
The Commissioners also accepted the

resignation of K. K. Crtsmond as fireman on
m*r iwuic uuni i iKiiiiiu, <iiiu imve namea
William K. Gross to succeed him.

Mail for Australia.
Mail for Australia and New Zealand, the

Post Office Department announces, now
sent by way of New York, will henceforth
be dispatched from San Francisco by the
Australian mall line, with boats every
twenty-eight days.

Overcome by the Heat.
Morris Williams, colored, twenty-seven

j ears of age, of 800 Q street, was overcomeby the heat while walking near
13th and F streets this afternoon. The
ambulance of the Emergency Hospital
was called, and he was taken to that Institution.
Million for Telegraphic Transfer.
NEW YORK. August 8..There has been

deposited at the subtreasury 1500,000 for
telegraphic transfer to Chicago and $300,000
for San Franci»co.

Standard 011 Hear! ig Tomorrow.
CHICAGO. August 8..Attorney! for the

Standard Oil Company of Indiana, which
was recently fined $20,2-10.000 In the United
States district court, today presented to
Judge Land is a motion seeking an appeal
in the case. The hearing of the motion was
set for 11 o'clock tomorrow.

Ors Docks Are Busy.
SUPERIOR. Wis.. August 8..The ore

docks of Allouez and Mesaba last night
caught up with the boats for the first time
since the beginning of the recent strike.
There are boats here for ore today, but no
more than the docks can handle, and go far
as the ore traffic is concerned there is now
in sight no likelihood of a congestion.

. I

Englishman In France.
Hrom the Illustrated I<ond<m News.
The Englishman who has a fancy for

France will try to be French; the Englishmanwho admires France will remain obstinatelyEnglish. This is to be particularlynoticed In the case of our relations
with the French, because it is one of the
outstanding peculiarities of the French
that their vices are all on the surface and
their extraordinary virtues concealed. One
might almost say that their vices* are the
(lower of their virtues.

CRIMINAL PROSECU
FOLLOW HARRIIV

LENOX, Mass., August 8..Attorney G
cation here, has issued a statement from w

prosecutions will be undertaken by the De

Attorney General Bonaparte
» (Photo Copyright by CIIn#dlnst.>

"I have no Information aa to alleged In
MlBBlsslppl valley."

In reply to the question whether indivi
lnal action, the Attorney General said:

"I have noticed a good many complaint
magnates and sentences of Imprisonment
in fact, for nractlrfll nuninspH unknown
least, a better moral effect would be produ
jail than by a great deal of litigation, how
controlled.

"Some time since two corporations and
Jointly for violation of the anti-trust law.
would be hard for the lay mind, at least.
Innocent. Nevertheless, the Jury convicted
dents.

"It is the avowed purpose of the Depart
any one who Is really responsible for viola
do so with any reasonable probability of s

underlings, who are known to every one to
their superiors. But If It can get a case a
fles a reasonable hope on the part of expe
sorvally, the department will undoubtedly t
as It Is presented."

The Department of Justice may employ
rlman matter. The first plan open is that
merger. The second plan would be to have
of Mr. Harriman s stock operations for the
time when the parent road in his system i
1901 for the Southern Pacific acquisition a
stock that led to the memorable corner dow
clflc last year of upward of $100,000,000 of
the funds derived from the 1»01 bond Issue

Mr. Bonaparte will return to Washingto
ment next Monday.

Mr. Bonaparte was asked, aside from th
$20,240,000 fine laid upon the Standard Oil
Chicago. He said:

"The law under which the Indictment w
than >1.000 or more than $20,000 for each
arising In this case was how many separa
edly that question will be one of those to
a great corporation made a great number

_ .bate on each shipment. The law not only
"least $1,000 for each one of the violations
cretlon of the court whether it will Impose
mediate penalty.

"That is to say. the only question of la
slst which was to be punished as the law
alamonta nf nr'.ma a a hv thp stAtllf

count of the Indictment, the amount of p
13 a matter as to which no one had anythln
ca»« was tried. Of course any question a
contained all the elements of the crime is
a court of errors."

Mr. Bonaparte was asked what the res
were made to levy upon the Standard Oil
tion. for the whole $".!iM>00,000 of fine.

"As to the probability of collecting: the
lng. of course, that the conviction should b
in that contingency my department will do
adage that says, "When there ts nothing, t
purposes it may not make any difference
something which cannot be reached. Nev
which can sometimes be used, and I may
premature and will remain, so until the

But Attorney General Bonaparte wou<d
bo availed of by the government In the ca
fine was upheld by the higher courts. He
individual corporation convicted and unable
ness to the extent of having a receiver ap
such time as the fine was worked out.

"And the government." he added again
thins to say about the appointment 01 sue.

WOMAN HAS STEBEOTYXY.
)

Mrs. Storm Says the Same Thing Over
and Over, the Doctor Says.

NEW YORK, August 8.-Dr. Allan McLaneHamilton reported yesterday to JusticeDayton In the supreme court that he

believed Mrs. Theresa Storm, wife of Henry
Storm of Stralton & Storm, cigar manufacturers.to be Incurably Insane. Dr.
Hamilton was instructed some time ajo

Qt /-»* «» nrVin I a In a oonl.
IU CAaiItlII«3 iUin. UkUl III) I?UU tu >< m>

tarlum at Rlvercrest. Hfr husband asked
for her commitment and opposed the writ
of habeas corpus sued out In her behalf by
Mrs. Julia Brockmann, her sister.
Dr. Hamilton says that Mrs. Storm suffersfrom stereotyky, a form of dementia

that leads her to repeat certain words and
sentences over and over again. He says
that she should be placed permanently in
an asylum and not allowed to receive visitors.
Assemblyman Huth, counsel for Mrs.

Brockmann, said that he would oppose the
/-» f fha runrtrt
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NOTICE TO SULTAN.

England Wants Turkish Troops WithdrawnFrom Persia.
LONDON, August 8..At the request of

the government of Persia. Foreign SecretaryGrey has Instructed the British ambassadorat Constantinople to draw Turkey'sattention to the recent Incursions of
Turkish troops into the territory of the
shah, and to urge their withdrawal in the
interests of peace.

Norfolk Resort Bankrupt.
NORFOLJf, Va., August 8..The Colum-

bla Amusement Company, conducting Fine
Beach Park, a resort eight miles from
Norfolk, on Hampton roads, and adjoining
the Jamestown exposition grounds, has
gone ftito the hands of receivers, who
will manage the resort. The receivers
gave bond In the sum of 110,000. The liabilitiesare placed at $£">.000. The assets
are uncertain, the amusements at the resortrepresenting an expenditure of $100,000.The receivership was created under a

suit tiled by L. P. Stearns of Newport
News and other stockholders.

Bitten by Rabid Child.
CHICAjGO, August 8..While nursing her

dying son Oeorge. who was suffering from
rabtee, the result of a dog bite, Mrs. Clias.
T. Davia of Dfcnvllle, 111., was bitten in the
chin by the child a week ago. and Vance
Davis, a orotner. wan oiueu ami .icraicneu

about the face and hands. They are now

undergoing treatment in Chicago.
The child died in great agony a few hours

after Mrs. Davis was bitten. The attendingphysicians became frightened at Uie
possible result of the bite# and yesterday
afternoon brought both the mother and son
to Chicago for treatment.

Coal Strike Averted.
PITTSBURG, August 8..At a conference

this afternoon of officers of District No. 5,
United Mine "Workers of America, and officersof the Pittsburg Coal Company all
grievances that threatened to bring on a

strike of 14,000 men were amicably adJustedand danger of a strike averted.

Union Pacific Dividend.
NEW YORK, Auaust 8..The directors

of the Union Pacific Railroad Company
declared a regular quarterly dividend of
2 V4 per cent on the common stock tills
afternoon. The la#t dividend amounted to
2H per cent, but was not designated as

regular at that time. The directors also
declared the regular semi-annual dividend
of 2 per cent on the preferred stoi-k.

Miss EY.& V. Rlcker has resigned a
member of the faculty of the Rockville
High School, and will resume her place as
a teacher at the State Normal School, which
she resign-ed a year ago to accept the positionat RockvlU*.

TIONS MAY
/IAN INVESTIGATION

General Bonaparte, who is spending his vahichthe Inference is drawn that criminal
ipartment of Justice as a result of the investigationmade by the Interstatecommerce commission ,

into the Harriman railroad sysVtern, and the Harriman system
k\ of railroad finance.

Mr. Bonaparte In his state-
ment says:
"I feel confident Judge

A\%\ Landls' decision. If affirmed on

appeal, will put an end to re^H1I bating. Anyhow. It will dia
]1 I courage the practice, and other

I I probable effects are a matter of
I I

^Hlll "A large number of contempt
^ /f / cases and prosecutions against
IWlM[ so-called trusts anil railroads

V7Mj are In various stages of inves'/M£tigatlon by my department, and
/Ml eome may be Instituted in the

Wf near future; but I am not In a

position to speak positively or
~

give details.
"The rule of the department

Is to be well assured we are

right before we go ahead, hence
our fair proportion of success.
The rec»*nt sentence will not
affect departmental aotion.

tended meeting of attorneyu general of the

duals would be proceeded against by crimsthat criminal prosecutions against trust
for them have been very Infrequent, and.
It Is perfectly true that. In my opinion, at
ced by sending a few prominent men to
ever successful, against the corporations
their respective presidents were Indicted
If the corporations were guilty of such. It
to understand how their presidents could lm
the corporations and acquitted their preslment

of Justice to prosecute criminally
tlons of the anti-trust law wherever It can
urcess. It does not care to prosecute mere
have acted under the direct authority of

gainst any of the superiors such as Justlrlencedlawyers that can be punished perakeadvantage of the opportunity as soon

one of two methods of attack In the Haremployedagainst the Northern Securities
the federal courts review the entire course
account of the Union Pacific from fthe
ssued $100,000,000 of convertible bonds in
nd the purchase of the Northern Pacific
n to the eventual transfer to the Union PasecurltlesIn the various railroads In which
found their way upon reinvestment.
n and will be at his desk in the depart-
8 Harrlman matter, what he thought of theCompanyof Indiana, by Judge Landia in

as drawn provides for a penalty of not less
separate offense. One of the questions
te offenses had been proved, and undoubtbedetermined on appeal. Supposing that
of shipments and obtained an unlawful reauthorizesbut requires a penalty of at
of law committed. It Is entirely at the distheminimum or maximum or some Inter-

w Involved is In what did the offense conprescribed.It being granted that all the
e existed In the facts set forth on each
enalty to be Imposed, as a mM .er of fact,
g to say except the Judge before whom the
s to whether each of the separate counts
one to be determined in the last resort by
ultant situation might be If an attempt
Company of Indiana, a $1,000,000 corpora-

ftne," he said, with a smile, "presupposeaffirmed on appeal, I can only say that
Its best to get all It can. There is an old
he king- loses his right,' and for practical <
whether nothing exists or whether there is
ertheless, there are means of persuasion
say that I think the discussion Is a little <
case has been decided on appeal."1
not say what means of persuasion might <
se of the Standard Oil in the event that the
JlJ I 1' ' * -»-«
mu, nuwover, noia io me oeiier tfiat any
to pay its fine, might be put out of busipoirvtcdto take charge of the assets until

, "would he pretty likely to have sameha receiver."

FOB UNBECOMING CONDUCT.

Two Policemen on Trial Before Judge
O'Neal.

Policemen Ti'mothy J. Culllnane and ErnestL. Fletcher of the tenth precinct were
placed on trial before Judge Lewis I.
O'Neal in the Police Court this tqorning on
a charge of disorderly conduct, and the
trial continued until late in the afternoon.
There were a large number of witnesses
for both sides, fourteen witnesses being
sworn for the government and twenty for
the defense, outside of the two defendant
officers. !
For tho government testimony whs Introducedto show that both of the defendant 1

officers were Intoxicated at Pennsylvania
avenue and S>th street northwest the eveningof July 25, between the hours of 0 and
7 o'clock; that they arrested a man named
Jesse B. Mason for alleged disorderly con-

A + u ~ * r>.u ^-«««-* 1
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the prisoner several times In the face while
taking him to the patrol box. Further, the
government witnesses testified that & com- 1

plaint was made to the first precinct sta- 1

tlon that two "drunken policemen" were '

causing trouble In McCarthy's saloon on
Louisiana avenue, and Policeman Farquhar
was sent out to investigate, and that he
found Policemen Culllnane and Fletcher
advised them to go home, and was cursed
by Policeman Culllnane. The arrest of the
two defendants followed.
For tho defense the testimony was largely

a denial of the evidence given by the government.Persons were put on the' stand
who testified that they were with tho two
defendants the night in question, and the
witnesses said they were not drunk and did
not act In a disorderly manner. Other witnessesal«*o stated that they saw the arrest
of Mason and did not see either of the two
defendants strike him. as was testified by
the government witnesses.
The trial attracted much attention, and

the courtroom was packed during the entirecourse of the hearing. Both defendantscame before the court dressed in their ]
uniforms. Attorneys W. E. Ambrose and t
Campbell Carrlngton appeared for them ,
.1.. t A Krti-n.,i» ramca T DiktW
auu liuaccuiuis /i.vivi»icj «#»»»<co * UB11
represented the government. There were
several lively tilts l>etween the attorneys as
to whether certain evidence should be admitted.

Sex of the Eagle.
From the New York Sun.
The sex of the American eaglo Is the

subject of this interesting Inquiry from
Harlem:
"To the Editor of the Sun. Sir:.In referringto our glorious bird should we

use the masculine or the feminine pronoun?Your answer will settle a bet betweenhusband and wife, and may avert
war. ONE HALF."
We call the attention of "One Half" to

that passage in the "Areopsgltica" of
John Milton which governs the general
use of the female eagle as an emblem In t
nationality:
"Methinks I see in my mind a noi>le and .

puissant nation as an eagle mewingher mighty youth and kindling her
undazzled eyes at the full midday be.wn." 1,
We also call the attention of the Other (]

Half to the more particular statement of .

a certain Mr Drake, uttered with great
solemnity and apparently upon authority.
that when freedom had composed the '

American flag by setting the stars of ®

glory in the azure robe of night and ,
striping the milky baldric of the skies J
with red streaklngs of the morning light, ,
she proceeded to intrust the new banner i!
to an eagle or me maie sex.

t
'Then from his mansion la the 4*ia j,She called the *agle bearer down, ,

Ami Rare Into hi* mighty hand "

The symbol of her chosen land." *

We decide that Mr. Drake's opinion ^supersedes Mr. Milton's and prevails until
it shall be overruled by Mr. Roosevelt.

n
Don't Be Afraid to Impart.

From the Talking Machine World. J
Don't be afraid to impart what you

know to others when tt Is something that lr
may help thein without hurting you.

'

Pointers that are kept to one's self get a
rusty like the gold pieces that a m'ser a
stows away in a dark crevice. Gold was d
brought Into the honest daylight and
minted for the express purpose that it h
should circulate for the benefit of all. si
nnH thft K;i m f* Is trn«* uhnnt »ha Punto that i»

men dig from the milieu of experience. p<

TRUNK MURDER MYSTERY
VICTIM S JEWELS IN SUSPECTED

WOMAN'S S\TCHEL.

aionte uario crime Attribute! to Canadian

Couple, Claiming Irish

Nobility.

MONTH CAIU/O. August S..The ftn.lln*
-of the dl«member»»d body of a w<>min at

Marseille*. August !. in the bagtrige of two
travelers, who were first reforrM to if
Mr. and Mrs*. Gold, hut who have been
1 (llPtl f i fil'll MH naisi.uia ...... 1 .... %.......

as "Sir Vera and l^ady Ciould." lifts cresteda sensation here. where the parties
were regards an peopl* .»f leisure and respectability.
The police say the Investigation tndieate#

that the woman, whose name has now
been definitely established as Kmma Levin,
was murdered by the Goulds.
Jewels believed to have belonged to tho

victim were found in the female prisoner's
hand satchel.
A commission has been dispatched t«>

England to investigate the antecedents of
the Goulds. The male prisoner passed as
tut lriftn uaronei or Montreal. wh*»r« his
wife, a Miss Giraudtn, earned her living
us a dressmaker *«»mo twenty-five years
ago.

Couple Married in Kn^lnnd.
LONDON. Augutst 8..Vere and Violet

Goold. not Gould. are the names given, accordingto the dispatches received here, by
the couple arrested at Mars'-llle In connectionwith the trunk murder.
They were married at a Human C'athollo

church here In 18111. and In the marrlog*Ccrtllicate tho bridegroom's full nam* Is
given as "Vere St. I,eger Goold. son of
George Ignatius Goold," and the bride la
described a.s "Violet Wilkinson, a widow,
daughter of Hlppolite Glrodln."
The collide sc.ams to have assumed the

title of Sir Vere and iAdy Goold whll«
living at Monte Carlo, but no tHr Vere
Ooold appears In the books of reference
There Is an Irish baronet. Sir Jamea

Stephen Goold, living In Australia, who has
a brother. Vere Thomas St. I^eger. who
married Violet, daughter of Hlppolyta CHrodlnof Chateau la Sono. department of
ths Isere. France, and whose address Is
given In Debrett's peerage as M Drummond
street, Montreal. Canada. Vere Thomas
St. L/eger Goold was formerly secretary to
the municipal boundaries commission of
Dublin.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS

LINCOT.N. Neb. August 8-Dr K D.
Buckner. who died Tuesday night at
Osceola, will be burled at Lincoln today.Dr. Buckner was president of the National
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals, author of "Immortality of Animals"and a writer of prominence. A.
widow survives him.

DES MOINES. Iowa. August 8..Scores
r»f Des Moines men learned yesterday how
close a shave they have had In the la*t
few weeks when the Insanity commission
found that J. A. Warren, a barl>er In a
West Side barbershop, has been craiy for
months. Warren was arretted In th« shopI'esterdav whil*» Hlntvlno a 11

was taken to the asylum.
SAN FRANCISCoTXugust A carload

if silk, valued at $1,2.V>,000, has been landed
From the Nippon Maru. and In order to betterInsure Its safety will be forwarded east
)n passenger trains. It la the most valuableconsignment of silk received In this port
'or the last four years.

san francisco! August s.-coi. wuiamH. Heuer of the Engineer Corps. U. a
retired, has practically completed the

>lan for the comprehensive improvement
>f the San Francisco water front and the
juildlng of ISO modern wharves, which will
;lve sixty miles of berth room for vessels
»ngaged in the commerce of this port. Col.
Heuer's work will be done under the directionof the merchants' committee, which
has undertaken a task of providing a com-
pieie pian ror tne development or dock*
under modern principles.
PHILADELPHIA, August 8.-A burglar,

carrying a bag of brass fittings, was shot
and killed near Central Park of this city
today by Policeman W. W. Stevenson Tha
Identity of the man has not yet been established.
PITTSBURG. Pa.. August 8..Rev. Homer

A. Flint, Ph.D.. archdeacon of the Episcopaldiocese of Pittsburg and chaplain of
the Laymen's Missionary League, has accepteda call to Christ Church. Montpeller,
Vt.. and will assume, his new duties Octojer1 next.

WELLINGTON, New Zealand. August H.
.The bill providing for the election of an
upper house by the house of representativestoday passed Its committee stage In
the latter chamber. One of tha clauses, by
ivnicn women electors are engioie to electionas vemhefs of the upper house, wm
adopted by 37 to 26 votes.. The premier
ind three cabinet ministers who were pres?ntvoted for the clause.

Stealing Timber From the Nation.
Prom the World Today.
Men who live In the northwest know,

since the conviction of the late Senator
Mitchell, what It means when It Is said
that a man or a corporation made his or
Its money In timber. Countless greedy
corporations have Illegally swept from
the possession of the government the entiretimber lands of the states of Washington,Oregon, California, Montana,

\V Vnm f ti tr i~*r\ 1nri <-v Ar(«Ani nn.l

Vew Mexico, and, a good deal In the
more sparsely settled states of L'lah and
Nevada. Oreat lumber companies were
jrganlzed with the express view of committingwholesale robbery upon the publicdomain under this act. So flagrant
ind bold became the stealings that In
nany Instances, In the northwest, agents
»pre stationed upon prominent lines of
allroad traversing those sections, to se:uretramps, furnish them with store
'lothes. shave them, maintain tnem for
:he necessary sixty days In idleness, pay
111 the expenses, pay for the land, and
?lve them anywhere from $10 to $loo
iacli, in order that they might exercise
:helr "land rights." L>eeds were taken
'rom them are soon as they received the
Inal land office receipt for the payment
if the money, and often the deeJs were
;,iken In advance of final receipt. The
millions of timber In quantity and the
intold millions in value that have been
hue stolen under this stone and timber
ict and are still being stolen wherever
;here Is timber not carried into the for-
>st reserve! can naruiy ue e»umaioa.

Men and Toothache.
rom the Ohleago Record Urn I (I
"Men are more cowardly about havln<
ental work done than women or children."
aid a member of the profession whoiw
irge practice qualifies him to apeak ntiliorltatlvely."A man will suffer all the
>rmentg of the infernal region* with .t
>othache before he Rummons up enough
ourage to go to a dentist and have the
chlnir molar attended to Me usually
omes to the office smelling of liquor, havlgtaken two or three drink* of brandy to
race himself for the ordeal. If the tooth
as to be extracted he will often get out of
he chair and go away rather than submit
i the forceps When he return# the fol>wingday, aa Is frequently the case, he Is
i a state of mind bordering on Insanity,
lo Is desperate, and climbs Into the chair
s If he were going to bo electrocuted,
(rasping the arms of the chair he makes
ini.S'if rigid, and in his mind Is saying.
A'ell, go ahead, doctor, I'm at your
lercy."

men iaitc gas ana otners nave in >
urn cocainised. The tooth is out in a «©cnd.and, oh. what a relief.
"A woman or even a child who is sufferifffr»»m toothache ha<} more nerve than
ny man l ever siw under similar circumlances.They will Ret into the chair with
smile and lean hack in a relaxed manner

» if it were a Jolly good thing to have the
entlst extract the troublesome molar.
,-\nuim*r ptf(.'UUilrii> aiiuui a man i-» hihl

e invariably takes the tooth with him to
low to Ills friends Fine souvenir. Isn't.
. for a man to carry around In bis
Klutr


